


Behind every legend is a fascinating story.

170 years of design and technological innovation.
In the name of beauty and intuition.

history



legend

From transport vessels to leisure boats, from racing powerboats to “La Dolce Vita” runabouts.
From a shipyard to a brand that rewrote the history books.

Lake Iseo, 1842. A sudden storm results in damaged boats. 
A young and talented craftsman emerges to repair them.
 

This is how the fascinating Riva legend was born.



In a few short years Riva’s creations become the objects of desire
for the aristocracy, sporting champions, successful businessmen and movie stars.

Symbols of elegance, status and perfection,
they are considered the best by the best.

élite



“Sun, sea, joie de vivre!”

1962. The legend is born: its name is Acquarama
and it is destined to become 
an undying symbol of the Riva brand.

symbol



1960. With customary foresight, Carlo Riva 
formerly looks into developing larger yachts as a progression of the brand dream.



"If Riva were to build a 50 metres superyacht today, 
it should follow the long tradition of building high-performance yachts 
of breathtaking beauty. 

It should be both safe and economical, because by going slowly 
you consume less and go farther.”

Carlo Riva, 2015

vision



Riva Superyachts Division: 
the exclusive and luxurious superyacht line is the direct result 
of the experience and enterprise that are the foundation of Riva.



A new dream born of the same everlasting style and passion.

new horizons, 
                  new seas



A new adventurous dimension to life at sea. A new point of departure.

a new point 
                  of view





Based on each owner’s tastes and requirements, 
these new works of art are completely customized 

in terms of interior layout and styling.

Riva Superyachts Division: 

from the Riva cult collection 
to outstanding tailor-made yachts.



The spacious interiors off er fl exibility and versatility with 
no limits to ideas, possibilities and desires.



The intense pleasure of creating a bespoke creation.
The pure luxury of owning a unique and personalized product.

he intense pleasure of creating a bespoke creation.
he pure luxury of owning a unique and personalized product.



The Riva DNA. Tradition and innovation.

Future ideas and timeless design.





Two lines with complimentary profi les and characters.

CS

SP



Four technical platforms for each line.



The contemporary interpretation of details that have made history.





The dynamic and fl uid lines that look to the future.





In the nautical history books, 
Riva is synonymous of beauty and painstaking attention to detail.

details



Exceptional taste and the precision construction make Riva products true objects of design.
They are not only yachts: they are outstanding works of art.

ingenuity



The marriage between art and execution 
is the defi ning feature of Riva’s DNA and remains whatever the size of yacht.

“An unmistakable language of sailing”

perfection



In the transition to the world of superyachts
the role of the interior is becoming ever more crucial.

 

Exterior and interior are inextricably linked to provide a perfect result.

inside-outside



Mood and atmosphere 
are what defi ne 

the personality of a yacht. 

mood



Style and attention to detail are the hallmarks of the Riva brand, both inside and out.

Customization, versatility, singularity: 
these are the defi ning characteristics of the interiors created by Riva Superyachts Division.

personality



Beauty and respect for the environment come together in the selection 
and application of the fi nest natural raw materials.

raw material



According to Carlo Riva vision, the superyacht world assumes a green profi le: 
the promotion of local values and materials, enhancement of the territory, 
and development of small-scale economies.

green



The Riva Superyachts adventure starts at 50 metres.

50mt



50mt



50mt



50mt



50mt



50mt



50mt



50mt



50mt



50mt



More than luxury.

A timeless value that begins in the past 
and looks forward to future generations.

father to son



A heritage that lasts forever.






